Biomechanical evaluation of occipitocervicothoracic fusion: impact of partial or sequential fixation.
Surgical instrumentation used for posterior craniocervical instability has evolved from simple wiring techniques to sophisticated implant systems that incorporate multiple means of rigid fixation for the cervical spine. Polyaxial screws and lamina hooks in conjunction with occipital plating and transitional rods for caudal fixation theoretically allow for fixation points at each vertebra along the posterior aspect of the cervical spine. However, the potential for anatomical constraints to prevent intraoperative instrumentation at the desired vertebral level exists. The biomechanical implications of such "skipped segments" have not been well documented. The purpose of this study was to determine the biomechanical effects of partial three-point fixation versus sequential fixation at all levels of the cervical spine from the occiput to T1. Fresh frozen human cadaveric cervical spines from the occiput (CO) to T1 were prepared and mounted on a spine simulator. Motion was assessed by a three-dimensional optoelectronic motion measurement system. Kinematic data were collected and range of motion (ROM) was analyzed and reported. Eight human noninstrumented intact spines (Treatment 1) were tested for baseline ROM which was subclassified into axial (CO-C2), upper subaxial (C2-C4), lower subaxial (C4-T1), and total (CO-T1) ROM. Flexion extension, lateral bending, and axial torsion testing with an applied +/-3Nm moment was conducted. The same testing protocol was performed after three-point fixation in which screws were placed at the CO, C4, and T1 (Treatment 2), and also after sequential fixation at all levels from CO through T1 (Treatment 3). Fixation was achieved using an occipital plate, 12-mm lateral mass screws for C3 through C6, and 20-mm lateral mass or pedicle screws were used for C1, C2, C7, and T1. Intact spine testing (Treatment 1) showed statistically significant larger ROM for all segments and for overall ROM when compared with both Treatment 2 (partial fixation CO, C4, and T1) and Treatment 3 (sequential fixation at all levels from the occiput to T1). When comparing Treatment 2 with Treatment 3, no significant difference in flexion extension ROM was detected between axial, upper subaxial, lower subaxial, and total overall ROM (p > .05). Lateral bending showed statistically significant increased ROM for Treatment 2 constructs compared with Treatment 3 constructs in total overall lateral bend ROM. For axial rotation, there was significantly increased ROM for Treatment 2 at the lower subaxial segment and total overall ROM (p < .05) when compared with Treatment 3. There was no statistical difference between the three-point fixation treatment group and the sequential fixation group in flexion extension bending. Lateral bending and axial rotation demonstrated an increase in total overall ROM with partial fixation compared with fixation at all levels. Axial rotation in particular showed increased mobility in the lower cervical spine for the partial fixation group. In the instance where surgeons are not able to apply sequential fixation at diseased levels, especially for the lower subaxial cervical spine, particular attention to limitation of lateral bending and axial rotation by the use of external orthotics must be considered.